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This newsletter will be put out periodically throughout the year to keep all
RTC Members informed of meets, results, and other pertinent information
concerrling the RTC.
RTC-first charter dated July 1, 1958.
Members: Pete Todd (who was elected President--and when was the
second election????). Herb Wabnitz, Gary Thompson, Jerry Furhman and Ed Duncan.
At- this first meeting, the club colors of red and white and the symbol of
the Track shoe were chosen. Why red and white?--because 4 of the 5 original
meMbers went to Cortland state--their colors (red and white). The first summer
the team won 1 team trophy and the season ended with 17 club members. Dues
were $2.00 per year. In all, over 900 different trackmen over the years have
been members of the Rochester Track Club. The Club has over 110 team trophies.
Since 1958 the RTC has won 15 National Championships. Five years ago the
Track & Field News picked the RTC as one of the 5 topdlstru~ce teams in the
cowltry--a'fact that we are mighty proud of.
Origin~l

Trenton Jackson was once a member of the RTC--he represented the U.S. in the
·196401ympics, pulEng up lame in the semi-finals. In 1964 he was named the
outstanding amateur athlete in the Niagara Association MU. Last year he
was chosen as the first member.of the Rochester Track Club "Hall of Fame".
In 1958, Ed Duncan, then 17 years old, finished 10th in the famous Boston
Marathon. Both Jack Coons and Dick Ashley have run faster times since then,
bu-t never finished that high. Ed retired--at' 19 from bad leg muscles.
A tow people have criticized the idea of having these 'l'uesday night meets
closed to Rochester Track Club members only. Outsiders are the ones that have
complained. One comment Was heard that I am forcing all trackmen in this area
to join "my club". Let it be on record that I am forcing no one to join the
RTC. I am conducting these Tuesday evening meets solely for the benefit of
the RTC runners; if a runner from Rochester wants to run in these meets, he
must join the RTC. If he does not wish to join, he cannot run, but there
. are many races around the area that he can run in.
Why do I limit the meet to RTC members only? You all know that I am Track
Coach at RIT--I had the $150,000 grass-tex track built to my specifications.
'Sure it is RITts track--but it is also ~_ track. I am going to be the Track
Coach at RIT for the next 30 years--this is my track--I am responsible for
it being built, I am responsible for the upkeep and I want to see it kept in
the best possible shape always •

.

As RIT Track Coach :r have received permission to use the 'l'rack for RTC members.
RIT is holding me a,~d the RTC responsible for the Track over the summer. I
am trying to build up tr.ack :interer::t: in the Rr)chester are\?. I a.T{! also trying
.to build up interest in the Rochester Track (:hJb and I aJY' also t'l"",!:inq to bu.ild
up interest in RIT.
The medals we give out on Tuesday evenings cost the RTC $1500.00 for the comulete
summer supply. Why should W2 make these med?ls ,rvailable to members of ot!:.2r
clubs? Especially residents of Rochester I "~H) run for a rival t":'ack club in
,dt.:h their chili there.

.

\

Some of the fellows have asked me why we conduct RTC closed meets instead of AAU
Track, meets. For the REcord t and it's a long story) let I s just say that I and
the RTC have had many raw daals from the AAU in the Niagara Association. We have
always been treated great by the AAU in every other district we have raced in.
So, why should I conduct Track meets in Rochester and have the AAU state "look
what a good program we ran in Rochester this summer".
IF ANYONE DOES NOT LIKE THIS OR THE ~~Y THE RTC, OR THE TUESDAY EVENING TRACK MEETS
ARE CONDUCTED, THEIR RTC DUES WILL GLADLY BE REFUNDED SO THE TRACKMAN CAN BE FREE TO
JOIN ANOTHER CLUB OR RUN UNATTACHED IN MEETS OUTSIDE OF ROCHESTER.
others have asked why $3.00 dues and what does the $3.00 go for. You will receive
numerous entry blanks over. the summer-these cost money, envelopes cost money,
stamps cost money, the medals given out Tuesday cost money, pins cost money,
trophies in distance races cost more money than entry fees produce. AAU Club dues
are $24.00 per year--UST & FF dues are $10.00 the first year, $1.00 per year after
that, over the past 14 years, the RTC has cost me personally an average of $800.00
a year to conduct the club-this is after the dues were used up.
Some fellows have asked about RTC uniforms. In your file you will find an order
blank, if you wish to purchase a uniform. You do not have to have an RTC uniform-
they are only for those men who wish to purchase them. We will take an order for
you and order you a uniform. The uniform must be paid for in advance though.
We have gotten stuck too many times over the past few years'.
There are many more things on my mind at the moment, but they will have to wait until
the next newsletter. When you receive an entry blank for an out of town race
you wish to run in, fill out the blank--mail it to the sponsor with the entry fee-
thm-. get ir. touch \-lith me conrerning transportation to either receive a ride
or drive other me~~ers to the meet.
All dues must be paid by July I, 1971. You will not be able to compete in the July
6th meet unless your dues are paid for the year. If you haven't already paid your
dues, do so immediately.
Please mail your entries in for the Tuesday evening meets with the required entry
fee. Starting with the July 6th meet, the entry fee will be $.50 per event if pre
registred. If post-entry (signing up Tuesday niglit) a $1. 00 per event fee will be
charged. The whole meet is so much easier to set up and conduct if everyone mails
their entry balnk and fee ahead of time. Much time is wasted each Tuesday before
the meet signing up competitors. This shouldn't be.
If you wish you could pay and sign up a week ahead of time. There will always be
someone at the table to answer questions, take entry fees and blanks, etc. So,
sign up this Tuesday for the next Tuesday's meet. It's very simple, and I might add,
very helpful to me.

.

Each week there will be a file on the table with your name on it. Empty your file
each week, check over everything in it. There will be a newsletter, entry blanks,
results and other pertinent information.
Inclosed find blank for Tu~sday, June 29th, mail back to me. Note new post office
box address - P.O. Box 8885 - money is safer this way!
You will be assigned a competitor number Tuesday, June 29th. This will be your
permanent number all season. Wear it each and every RTC meet. This is very impartant-
also make sure yom:' number is on all RTC en'try blanks.
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The first and most important thing is the switch in the date of the RTC track
pentathalon. The orignal date was Saturday, July 10th, but College City rescheduled
their track meet for that date, so we have moved the pentathalon to the next day 
Sunday, July 11th, same time, etc. as was originally scheduled for Saturday. In
other words, go to Brockport Saturday and be here Sunday. Mail entry blanks early.
Starting with today's entries the late fee will be charged for the rest of the
summer on late entry fees. If you mail your blank in early, you pay only $.50 per
event. If you wait until Tuesday night, you pay $1.00 per' event. So mail your
blanks in early!
Each week, empty your file on the table of all entry blanks, newletter, results,
etc. D~ not take the file, just take the material in the file. Check over blanks and
mail in by entry deadline.
A great loss to the track club recently came about. Dick Ashley, ,Vice President
for many years, has accepted a promotion with Champion Products and has been transfered
to Connecticut. Dick's moving is a tremendous loss to the club, not oniy in his
competitive ability, but in his club organization, pl,anning, encouragement, etc. He
has.helped me tremer.dously over the past years in many aspects of the club. I or the
Rochester Track Club will never be able to replace him.
Another great loss to the club is Vice President Lee Wirschem, who has given up
the ship this year, but I don't know the reason why. Lee has been another great help
over the last few years in many aspects of the Club's operation.
Losing both of these outstanding men at the (:)xaci:: sarne time will undoubtingly
hurt the club, this year especially.
I'm especially appreciative to Don Balsamo, Jack Preall, Dave Winn and his wife,
and Lynn Fuller and his wife for the help they have given the club this summer.
The club is too big for it to be a one-man operation. I do as much as I can
(about 40 to 50 hours a ,..eek), but without the help of the above people and our
officials each week, the club would suffer.
Also dues must be paid by July 1st or your name will be scratched from the mailing
list and you will not be able to compete in any more RTC meets, Your dues are what
keep the club operating, so get them in ifyou haven't already done so.
The June 22nd medals are in.
table.

If you have one coming, pick it up at the sign-in

Last week you ,..ere assigned an RTC number. Keep that number all summer for all
RI'C meets. Put that number on all RTC meet entry blanks. Then wear that number to
all RTC mocts. Bring your own safety pins also. Help us save some money. Put nuuIDers
on frent for all long distance races (5 miles & over) and on back for all other competi
tion. Put 4 pins-one in each corner, so the numbers don't flop around. Help the officials
out - after all, they are donating their time to help us. Please cooperate.
All R'£C members are permitted to use the RIT track and locker rooms at any
1,;'11en you use equipment, return it to the locker rooms when you are finished.

tiJ~e.

Another RTC privilege extended by RIT is the use of the RIT swinl1'ning pool on
Tuesday evenings after the track meets. The pool is open from 7 - 9 PM. One word of
caution - obey the li:::eguards or your swimlning privilege will be taken away. AIHo, no
track. shorts 01.' cut-clfs - swim.tUing suits only.
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The Tuesday evening meets are going very well, except for the post entries. Please
mail your blank in ahead of time - save yourself money also.
Anyone interested in running in the AAU District Relays, get in touch with Dave
Winn at the sign 4n table on Tuesday nights. He is coordinating the relays, state
meet and district championships this year. It is a lot of work for Dave and his
wife, Rosemary, but they have volunteered their services and I especially appreciate
it.
I also especially appreciate Lynn and Oksano Fuller stuffing the envelopes each week
after the Tuesday evening meets. This saves me many hours of work.
When you use any of RIT' s equipment, please return it to the locker rooms when you
areq.<;me usj,.ng itrc. c Twice the pole vault standards were left out. This is how - c
equipment gets broken or stolen. Please cooperate.
If anyone has any suggestions on an event they wish to see on a Tuesday evening,
please let me know. cWe are very flexible and if possible, try something-new and
different.
I was glad to see so much interest in the age group races we conducted last week. We
will add a 10 & under race on July 20th, next Tuesday. It isn't on your entry sheet,
but add it in. We will try a 220 yard dash.
We will have a notice on the board
next week also. Please plan on the 220 yd. dash - 10 & under on July 20th. Letts
have another good race.
The uniform order has now been placed. If you desire a uniform, another order will
be placed at the end of the season. You won't have it for this season, but you will
have it for future years.
A few members are not emptying their files each week! Please empty them of all
material - look deep for AAU cards or RTC membership ~ards. Save us money on mail.
We have spent $118.00 on mail already this summer. If you have a friend that isn't
here Tuesday, empty his file and give his material to c\lim. Help us save on time and
postage.
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Last Tuesday, July 13th, we were rain~d out of our track meet for the first
time in four years. We have rescheduled the entire track meet for Tuesday, Ju.ly
27th. All events will be the same as the meet scheduled for July 13th. Use your
July 13th entry blank if you plan on entering. If you had already entered, then
you are still entered for t.h('3 meet. on the 27th.
Enclosed you will find entry blanks for the meet i.n Greece this Saturday.
The entry deadline is past, but 'tie havG been in contact with the meet director
and they will ac::cept
blanks if you mai 1 them in now. I f you plan on compet
ing, mail your entxy blank in1l7lGdiabsly.
Entry J::.-lank£: are enclc:;;:::d for the district relays and tho district championships.
If you are interested in competing in a
, get in touch wi~h Dave Wlnn (244-5504)
or at the sign-in table Tuesday nights. The RTC will pay the entry fee for all
relays. Let's send a good team there.
Also start planning on the district championships. Let's have all our good
men compete. Every year we are minus one or two good nlen and then lose by 2 or 3
points. If everyone competes, we can \vin. We have finished 2nd for 13 straight
years. It's about time we finally won. Get in touch with Dave Winn on this meet
also. Dave will be in touch with you if we feel you can help us win the district
championships.
The meet in Phelps is being conducted by the RTC, so as many of you that can
make j.-t there please do ';0. We i 11 have to s':)li t our team, sending some tCJ the
dist:rict
and SOIlle to PhG:tps.
Starting with the August 3rd meet, we will conduct a novice race each vleek.
A novice is defined as a runner who has not won a 1st, 2nd or 3rd place medal yet
in the Tuesday evening meets. He must have run at least 1 previous meet to qualify.
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I wish to personally thank all you members Who have so generously
donated the extra $2.00 I requested. It sort of gives me a good feeling
that you, the members, are extremely willing to make a small sacrifice, in
this crisis. Many.times over the years, \<,TherE': I have spent many hours
and much r,loney on the RTC, I have \liondered if it has been worth it, or if
it has been apP7'Gciated. by the members. Eut, when you members help, like
so many of you have done with your extra $2.00, I believe the club means as
much to you as it does to mo. 'l'hanks so very much to all you RTC members
\<1ho have donated the requested $2.00 to cover our burglary loss.
Last Tuesday, Roger l1essenger lost his wallet. There wasn't any money
in the wallet, but;, there were a lot of important papers and cards that are
extremely hard to be replaced. If anyone saw or finds this wallet, please
return to Roger or me.
Congratulations go out to Chuck McMullen, who last Tuesday broke one
of the 2 oldest records on the RTC record list, when he won the 880 in
1:54.3 to break my 1:54.8 record set in 1958, the first year of the clubB
exista'1ce.
O:;"ck Boddie's 1958 record of 23'1-1/2" ip the long jump is nm.; the only
o!"'iqinal reccrd::hat has stood for 14 years. Lets get: b'.ISY yO'Ll J Nl'J j'LlmperS
and get that record also.
I have been approached by a few of the officials asking that a coaches
staff for the· R'l'C be set up, for anyone requesting coaching help. I have
decided to name the follo'i'ling men to this newly created RTC Coaching staff.
They are: Gary Thompson, Dan HCGillic:uddy, John Izzo, Bob Bradley, and
Dave W'inn. Any coaching helps, hints, etc. can be obtained by contacting
t.hese coaches.
Good luck to the men tmtered in the district relays on August 7-1::h. If
you are int.erested in rmming on a relay and think you can help the RTC,
get in touch with Dave Winn (244-5504).
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The date of the throwathon has been changed from Sunday August 15th to Wednesday
August 18th an 6: 30. The change of date is to allmv the weight men to enter the
Niagara District All-Around Weight Championships scheduled for August 15th.
Good luck to the men entered in the District Relay Championships this Saturday in
Buffalo. Let's bring home a couple relay championships.
The relays at the end of the meet are meeting with great approval.
to finish the meet each weeKwith a different relay.

We will continue

with the different A,B,& C sections of races, we have really witnessed some good close
races. This is what makes competition great amongst our club.
recently received a letter from the head of the Lockport Track Club complaining
about the "closed" meets we run here in Rochester. A copy of the letter is enclosed
for all to read. If anyone has any comments on this letter, please put it in writing
and mail to either me or directly to John Chew. Next week I will answer his letter
and enclose a copy in your folder. I hope many of you RTC members feel the urge to
drop Mr. Chew a line concerning your feelings on our program for the RTC here in
Rochester.
I

sometime in the future we will have a relay championship, probably some Wednesday
evening later in August. Entry blanks will be in next week's folder. So, pick your
teams now. Relays to be contested will be: 440, 880, 1 mile, sprint medley, distance
medley, 2 !!lile and 4 mile •.
We have geen getting great coverage in both the Democrat & Chronicle and the Times
Union on our meets over the summer. At the conclusion of the summer program I will
send a note of thanks to each paper. They certdinly are doing a great job of coverage
for us and we will show our appreciation to them.
We now have $91.00 donated by the RTC members to help cover our burglary loss.
to all who have contributed so far.
For information on long distance runs, or to get a ride to a long distance race,
call Don Balsamo - 381-9246

~.--

...•.....

-----------------

Thanks
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As of Wednesday August 4th, $~29.00 has been raised of the $530.00 we lost in the
burglary. Please keep the money coming in, especially you members who haven't
contributed anything yet. Thanks to those who have already so generously contri
buted to our club loss.
Any of you RTC men who feel they can help us win the district Track Championships
in Buffalo on the 21st, please mail your blank in now. The more people we have
entered in every event, the better our team chances are.
The A.A.U. state Championships for 1971 have been canceled in Elmira. The gentleman
that usualiy-conducts them was unable to do so this year and nobody else wanted to
take the time and effort to run the meet. If we had known about this 2 or 3 weeks
ago, we could have conducted the meet here. It is too late now though.
Enclosed you will find my reply to the letter in your folder last week from one
John Chew of the Lockport Track Club. Please read it over, you might learn some things
about your club and my thinking on some issues. Any comments, pro or con, will be
appreciated. Please feel free to drop either me or Mr. Chc,V' a line telling either
of us your feelings on the matters, if you have any.
Many of you are not checking down deep in your files each week. There are A.A.U.
and RTC membership cards in a lot of the files. The paper material is emptied but
not the cards. Check deep this week.
Those of you that plan on going to the district championships, make sure you have
A.A.U. cards before you go.
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Congratulations are in store for the 7 men who traveled to Buffalo a week ago to
participate in the District Relay Championships. Dave Winn did a terrific job of
juggling men around (when others never showed up) and the RTC won the Distance
Medley Relay with Dave Winn, Tony Spiecker, Chuck Hill and Chuck McMu11enj and the
2 Mile Relay with Winn, Hill McMullen and Mike Klafehn. The RTC also finished 3rd
in the 1 Mile Relay. Also, Jim Ferris, Dave stahlecker and Mike Van Auker finished
1, 2, 3 in the District Pentathlon Championships.
You will also find the results of the Phelps Race in your file, where the RTC led
by Jim Boyle, Don Brown and Tom Doeh1er ",on the 1st and 2nd place team trophies.
So all in all, splitting the RTC 3 ways, we won a total of 5 team trophies for 1
day's work along with the 1,2,3 individual pentathlon finish.
Anyone wishing a' distance workout in Churchville, Park, contact either Dan McGillicuddy
or John Izzo. (two of the RTC coaches) They are willing to help coach anyone at
almost any time, as are our other RTC coaches. If you wish any help, get in touch
with any of the RTC coaches.
On Thursday, August 26th, John Izzo will conduct a pace-a-thon meet at Brockport
State for the Brockport Recreation Department. An entry blank is enclosed in your
file. Check it over for more details.
It is starting to get dark earlier now t so we have moved the starting time of our
meets up a little. The distance run will still start at 6:00, but all other track
events will start at 6:30, as well as all field events. It is almost dark by 8:30
now.
Last week's relays were a good example of something that has happened in the past.
If you sign up for an event in an away meet, please make every effort to attend the
meet, or let Dave Winn (Track Meets) or Don Balsamo (Long Distance Races) know ahead
of time if you cannot make it. Dave waited an extra 1/2 hour last saturday for a
man to show up, but he never did.
This is especially essential for the District Championships. We need to have every
event covered. If one or two events are not covered t we lose too many valuable points.
If you can't make it to the meet, tell Dave and he will find someone else that can
enter that particular event. Let's win this meet this year. If everyone goes and
everyone places, we can win easily. But, it takes a complete team effort.
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Congratulations to everyone who helped the RTC win the
Track & Field Championships last Saturday in Buffalo. This
years we have finished 1st, being runner-up for 13 straight
89-1/2 points to Niagara Frontier (the old Gardentown Team)
points.

1971
Niagara District A.A.U.
is the first time in 14
years. The RTC totaled
Track Club's 61-1/2

Our thanks go out to Dave Winn for all the time and effort he put in to get
everyone entered, arrange rides, etc. I feel we couldn't have won without Dave's
work as well as every man that entered. Our depth was a great factor along with the
individual wins of Chuck McMullen (880 - 1:57) and (mile - 4:17.8), Tom Connelly
(high jump - 6'6"), Lynn Fuller (javelin - 217'), Tony Palumbo (triple jump - 44'-1/2"),
Bill Soeffing (120 yd. high hurdles - 15.7), Mike Van Auker (440 hurdles - 57.5)
Great job everyone!!
As I stated in my letter to Mr. Chew, one must get athletes and entry fees in order
to have a successful meet. Last Saturday in the championships there were 128 total
athletes (35 RTC members or 27%) with a total entry fee of $188.00 (RTC - $53.00 or
38%) This type of RTC representation is typical of every track meet and long distance
run in the area. We do our part this way!!
It's a good thing for Niagara Frontier and the rest of the teams in the Niagara
District that our "standards are slipping", or we would have won the championships by
more than 28 points evenl!1
Congratulations also go out to Lynn Fuller, our new National A.A.U. Jr. Javelin
Champion. Lynn won the national title in the javelin a week ago Saturday and finished
2nd in the hammer.
Congratulations also go out to Lisa Bagley, who 2 weeks ago broke the listed
world record for 9 year olds. Lisa's time of 83.0 bettered the 1970 listed mark of
83.3 set by a male. Lisa is now 10 years old, so she has some tougher recrods to
shoot for.
up.

We are trying to set up a banquet or picnic or some such affair to wind the year
More on that next week, I hope. Maybe sometime Labor Day weekend or shortly after.
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Congr.:lt.ulaticD3 go out t;o Jic:l Ferris for his convincing win in the
recent trac.;ke.l:hon (results enclo:::;ed.)
Nobody \';0.8 even close to Jim.
Lo(!\1i.J~sGhern hdS

y:,:-.de his Ch1.HCh hall ~vailabl': to '_19 for our year
Tl',;· c..J.:"~ i,'!
I
SeptelTJ)e:c 7t:h, at. 7:00.
This was 1..he
eC'xliest
\,'c cculd u"c ::.J:", Lidl.
R(?~~G:t:vation slips are enclosed.
to att(\71d r I kno\" yon ,d 11 enjGY you:cself. }Ul 1971 t:rophiEos
Please
won ,'Ii 11 be
eF:<-". the 19'/1 :cecipient of the Rl'C "Pall of FaFt(:"
,,;ill be, hUllo:n:d for 10 yea:r~-; cE servie',:,:: ·to
'Hi 11 be !l2.rnuc.
the Roc::ie:.,ter l'ra,-:}~ (;1:.:.;),
I fLPl moJly of you ;-JOuld like to con,e I rn,:;ybe
jus·t to help honor Die];.
o.waras \'Iill be given that. night also"

cDd

This i~::; the, l(),St
meet of the year. I fe61 tho.t these; Tnesdz;y
evening m',~()tf'. Wf~:t:e a tn;ln(;ndc~.l::; sncCt:;ss, as weI] as our tra.cka1:11on f throVl
athon, pe,Ycat"»or, I rej,<"j'£~' decathon ;:lnd CLoss cot;n·try .runs. Our winX'ing
the district. chalilpiordr,:) DS is an indication of hew well our R'I'C :)r':>~JTa.m
helps all 0:: Ui>.

Next vleek we will enclose an up-to-date record lis·t of the R':.:'C I S;i::].s
arid ma.sters rcool."c{s,
C!uite a few rpco:-(lS were set t11is '\~c:-ar.
Ag(:irl. t.!li.:J
is Em iD.dic?.~:ion of oUr Rye prQgram.
If you hc,:7c~rll t: cJ.,"::,·(:;::dy done EO /
nlail in. yOl.1~:- c~·:-t::c2<.. $2. 00 I (;.skc::d
e6ic11 me;';J--;~;:;J: .zcr r 1:,) (:CY\· ~~.J.-' t.h..;) l·n
.;...;--.u~y If)SS",
Quite a f&'vl t)f -tho In';'-;jGl)8[S
have all:e
coni:ribl..trd the ex-l:.:ra rr;or:~y r but ,there are st.ill qui ~>; a fe;'-l
who haven f t CD~rt :c:'JoJuLcc. anything.

For those interested in Jogging or competitive races· throughol!t the cnti re
year, join the HO:':;!H::!ster Road Runners (96 members to dilLe). R3ce~ \·fill
be scheduled (u?on the completion of RTCls program) to get runners ready
for the Boston Marathon. A run fOI· your I ife program which ernphasiLt~s
participation rather than cOlnpetition will also bc availabie.
A mell1bership appl ication is enclosed in your folder. For further in:Jrmation,
contact D0n Balsamo, 381-6000, Ext. 7722 (office) or 381-9246 (home).

